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4BioBricks
 BioBricks vision: make biology into traditional engineering
– standard parts
– plug and play
– programmable
– predictable top-down design
5limitations of BioBricks
 the problem: even simple living systems are complex
– molecules all mixed together in a soup
– nonlinear responses
– synergistic interactions
– emergent properties abound
– >> hard to make it do exactly what you want!
 need an alternative vision: remake engineering to fit biology
– living beings are not like clocks or integrated circuits
– the challenge: design and optimize the emergent properties of
complex systems
6the complexity problem
General problem: how to
discover, design, program,
and optimize complex
chemical systems?
– complex (nonlinear)
dependence on
parameters
– many parameters with
non-linear interactions
(synergy)
Consequence: unpredictable,
emergent behavior
Current approaches fail
 traditional rational design is
impossible
 traditional design of experiments is
unfeasible
 expert models are often weak or
nonexistent
 combinatorial libraries help but
explode in size
 high-throughput screening is
crucial but slow and expensive
7“close experimental loop”
Solution: Predictive Design Technology™
 robots do tedious, repetitive, error-prone, combinatorial
experiments
 computers model experimental data, design next experiments
– experiment only on demand
 iterate the loop:
experiment → model → predict → experiment → …
8Predictive Design Technology
how PDT efficiently finds hits in experimental space
 software automates real-time iHTE experimental loop
– statistical models built from accumulating experimental data
– prediction algorithms design the next round of experiments
experimental
space
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3 random gaussian peaks
8 generations
20 experiments / generation
             generation 1
generation 4
   generation 8
Predictive Design Technology
17
PDT in the lab
create a
population of
experiments
run reactions
screen pop
design new
experiments
cont.
like a genetic algorithm
but better
- exploit all data
- smart exploration
- no reality gap
3 quick examples
19
positive drug synergies
 
> 4000 combinations (≈ 103)
 
find optimum if screen only 10% of space
20
optimize liposome cargo
 goal: optimize size and abundance
of vesicles
– complex mixtures of
amphiphiles, salts, buffers,
vary concentrations, etc.
– search space ≈ 104
39,750 possible mixtures
 multi-objective response includes
volume of entrapped dye and
turbidity
 results
– order of magnitude improvement in 12 experimental cycles
– screen < 3% of exp. space
21
liposomal drug formulations
fungicide Amphotericin B
 ≈ 105 library of amphiphiles, salts, buffers …
 PDT samples only < 2% of space
a detailed analysis
23
in vitro protein synthesis
24
a complex problem
 concentrations of Piruvate, amino acids,
and co-enzymes (e.g., NAD, CoA)
 balance of amino acids being degraded and
replaced
 cheaper energy sources than PEP
(glucose-6-Phospahte and other sugars)
 initial pH of the reaction mixture
 configuration of DNA template
 timing of re-supplied components
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a complex problem
 S30 E. coli extract (diluted 1:1 with water)
 Reaction buffer
 Feed buffer
 T7 Enzyme mix
 Amino acids (all)
 Methionine
 DNA (plasmid)
proprietary
more reagents
from literature
 Phosphoenolpyruvate
 Magnesium Chloride
 β-Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
 Glucose
 PnG
 MnN
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a complex problem
dimensions of library
 Mg 4 concentrations
 PEP 4 concentrations
 NADH 4 concentrations
 Glu 4 concentrations
 AA0 4 concentrations
 AA30 4 concentrations
 Meth0 4 concentrations
 Meth30 4 concentrations
 PnG 2 durations
 MnN 2 durations
 PRL 6 sequences
size of library ≈ 106
4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x 4 x 6 x 2 x 2
= 1,572,864 recipes in library
600 years to test them all!
massive library is okay
because test only on demand
     - good results in first 2 months
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generality of the method
 Mg 4 concentrations
 PEP 4 concentrations
 NADH 4 concentrations
 Glu 4 concentrations
 AA0 4 concentrations
 AA30 4 concentrations
 Meth0 4 concentrations
 Meth30 4 concentrations
 PnG 2 durations
 MnN 2 durations
 PRL 6 sequences
reagents
timing
genetic sequences
28
genetic sequences
EGFP
29
optimization is quick
 models quickly improve
 dramatic improvement after
exploring < 0.013% of library
– 212 recipes out of 106
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optimization is quick
 models quickly improve
 dramatic improvement after
exploring < 0.013% of library
– 212 recipes out of 106
 
 
 
 
main high response family
 
most high fitness recipes
- 5 key variables (out of 11)
- PRL = 5
- PnG = 120
- MnN = 120
- AA0 = 1.25
- AA30 = 4
highly synergistic response
 
 
 highly synergistic response
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nonlinear response surface
 difference in fitness as a
function of Euclidean
distance of recipes
 “cliffs” in response surface
– huge nonlinearities
 expected linear
distribution: maximal
fitness change depends
linearly on distance expected
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nonlinear response surface
 difference in fitness rank as
a function of Euclidean
distance
 “cliffs” in response surface
– huge nonlinearities
 EXPECTED distribution:
maximal fitness difference
linearly depends on
distance expected
36
multiple solutions
 
discovered in generation 7
near consensus solution
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 synthetic biology ignores biological complexity at its peril
– must embrace emergence
 PDT: a general, data-driven way to create complex systems
– reagent mixtures and concentrations
– process variables
– genetic sequences (“predictive” directed evolution)
– <put your complex synthetic biology system here>
 PDT has discovered and optimized many very complex systems
– multiple solutions, not trapped on local minima
– highly nonlinear responses
– highly synergistic interactions
– “engineering emergent systems”
conclusions
